
Sale of ‘Old Hickory’, 
Rustic furniture

>
i

The Ideal Kind for Summer homes
"Old Hickory" is most popular on porch or lawn and 

will withstand all kinds of weather. The frame work of this 
interesting furniture is made of young hickory saplings which are cut in the Fall 
when the bark will adhere to them, The bark is left on although sandpapered un- . 
til fairly smooth, The seats and backs are woven on long strips of the stout in- 
ner.bark which is as strong as rawhide, The woven bark has a sort of "give" or 
elasticity which makes it as comfortable as upholstery, "Old Hickory" furniture is 
not painted, varnished, or finished in any way. It is left entirely as nature adorn
ed it and therein lies its great charm,

We are closing out this collection consisting of Chairs, Rockers, Settees and 
Odd Table in order that it may not be necessary to carry them over and they have 
been reduced to 25 per cent, less than regular prices.

CHAIRS, Sale Prices,
ROCKERS, Sale Prices ..
SETTEES, Sale Prices _ _
ODD ROUND TABLE, 30 inch diameter. Sale Price, .. ..

u

.$2.50, $3.00, $3.40, $4.50 and $5.00
______ _______ $4.00 and $4.50
________ ______ $6.50 and $9.00

...........$4.00

The “White " 
Refrigerator Gives the 
Greatest Amount of Cool
ing Capacity at Least Cost

* You will be perfectly satisfied if you place a "White Mountain" Refrigerator 
In your home, Made by experts of long experience it represents the most advanc
ed ideas in economical refrigeration. We have many different grades which we 
would be glad to have you see, ranging in price from $14.00 to $55.00.

“ICY" REFRIGERATORS AT.........................................
“FROSTY” REFRIGERATORS AT...................................
“VUDOR” PORCH SHADES, ALSO CROQUET SETS.

FURNITURE DEPT.—MARKET SQUARE,

$12.50
$11.25

l

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

SEE LARGE AD TODAY ON PAGE TWO

►

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
l.............. . ... 1 . _______________

DYKEMAN’S
Special Attractions in Our Silk Departmenl

Now that the days are at hand for wearing the dainty summer Bilk Dresses we have decided to make 
this department Interesting to onr customers by reducing the prices of thèse for this week, so that now you 
can procure the makings of a nice silk dress or waist at a great saving.

NATURAL SHADE PONGEE OR SHANTUNG SILKS of a veryflne quality!
24 Inches wide, sale price this week.........
34 Inches wide, sale price this week

......... 37 1-2 cents

LA TOSCA SILK In all the leading shades. This Is a silk material 
The regular price of this Is 65 cents a yard, but having secured a spec 
enabled to offer It to our customers at 42 cents a yard. ‘

HERCA SILKS. We have only a few shades left In these, so to clear 
at half price, 25 cents a yard. The colors are blue, brown, green, red and

1 resembling pongee. Is 27 Inches wide 
lal 'shipment of these goods we are

out this line we are placing them 
white.

MOUSSELINE DE SOIE, in navy blue and cream. $1.00 quality. Sale price this week 39 cents.
MOIRE SILKS suitable for coat linings or underskirts, to clear this week, 20 cents a yard.
We have placed other summer silks on this counter to be sold at equally attractive prices.

)

mu re*-*A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pli

*

Mantels
Grates
Tiles

1■

We have Just put In stock a large variety of grates and wood
en mantels. These with the large variety of tiles and Are place 
fittings whlcli we formerly carried, enable us to At yea with » 
complete Areplsce. We would like the opportunity of showing oup 
stock.

■h 1

W.H. THORNE i CO, LIMITED >L—'----------

Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. 8.

\____
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POLICEMEN HOOT IN
dim mm

> THE WEATHER. NE*
Serltlm.—Light «o moderate south. 

Orly wind», fair end very warm, but 
a few scattered thunder storms. *

Toronto, July 2.—Extreme heat P re
lis over greater portion of Ontario 

and also in parts of Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces, while in the 
west the weather has been for thé 
most part cool with local rains.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures:

Victoria—-50, 60.
Prince Albert—44, 68.
Moosejaw—52, 65. 

peg-60, 82.
Sound—62, 88.

VtOfficers McFarlane and Jones 
were Injured while Driving 
on the Loch Lomond Road 
Yesterday Afternoon.

How ■ Grit SpeMdnder was 
•Slumped’ During e Recent

I, f
Painless DentistryMeeting in Nova Scotia

rhMng VMege. Teeth Ailed or extracted frde of
celebrated "HAL*pain by the 

METHOD."
All branches ef dental werk 

done In th* meat skilful manner.Yesterday afternoon while Police
men McFarlane and Jones were 
driving down a steep hill on the Loch 
Lomond read the brltchen broke and 
the carriage striking the horse caus
ed the animal to run away. The 
officers were thrown eut of the car
riage. Officer McFarlane received a 
bad cut on the back of his head and 
his baclç was Injured. Officer Jones 
was only slightly Injured and was able mg 
to go on duty last night, while Mc
Farlane was obliged to remain at home 
The shafts of the carriage were

Winnl 
Parry
London—66 #8.
Toronto—73, 101.
Ottawa—44. 92.
Montreal—70, 88.
Quebec—68, 88.
Halifax—58, 88.
St. Lawrence-—Mostly fine and very 
Arm. but a few local thunder storms. 
Gulf—Moderate winds, mostly fair 

and warm, with local showers and 
thunder

"I have always been a Liberal," 
said the man from Nova Scotia who 
arrived In the city Saturday. "But I 
tell you the people down my way are 
getting very suspicious about reci
procity. Now, don’t say I said so, 

"During the recent election 
tended a meeting In one of the Ash- 

districts. #ne of the orators of 
the evening began to talk about the 
great works of Mr. Fielding and es
pecially his reciprocity scheme.

"Presently a grey 
man arose and said:

" Mr. Orator you believe that Mr. 
Fielding is a wise 
can take what he 
don't you?'

“ 'Certainly, certainly,’ said the ora
tor. 'Mr. Fielding Is the greatest 

province ever produced, and 
Oeo. Washington, he has ah 
the plain un 

" 'Well,' drawled the ancient Asher- 
man, T remember Mr. Fielding used 
to tell us that the consumer always 
paid the duty. That being so. and It 
must be so because Mr. Fielding said 
it, how are we going to get any bene
fit from the abolition of the American 
duty on fish? Isn’t It the American 
consumer who will benefit and not us 

ermen?’ "
And the orator w 

to the satlsf

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street 

OR. D. MAHER,
Tel. ess

Proprietor.

I at-

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

storms.
bearded fisher-

PUN ICEIEMTION 
TO IE NEED LIBOR Oil Women’s

$3.00
Oxfords

man, and that we 
says for gospel,

Child Found By Police. 
Yesterday afternoon Policeman Sul

livan found a child wandering about 
k It t

man
likethis

the Kl 
Centra 
tor later by

ng Square and too 
1 Station, where It 

Its mother. It i* Expected that Labor Men 
from all over Province 
will be Here-May Hold Pa-

An Ambulance Call.
The ambulance was summon»"d to 

the West End yesterday afternoon to 
convey a sick sailor from the steam
er Pikepool at Sand Point to the Gen 
eral Public Hospital.,

He Is Improving.
Maater Jack Hipwell, son of David 

Hlpwell. wbb was open 
days ago, is doing will, 
young friends will

around again

rade.
Ash

as unable to answer 
of his audience.The question of organizing a big 

labor demonstration on Labor Day Is 
being discussed In labor clrch s. The 
Idea is to Invite labor representatives 
from the different lowna of the prov- 

to come here on Labor Day for 
the purpose of forming a provincial 
federation of labor. The matter of 
forming a provincial federation Is be
ing taken up by the trade unions in 
other parts of the province, and so 
far most of the unions have’declared 
In favor of the scheme, | 
have expressed a preference for a 
eration which would take In the 
Ions of all the Marltli 
The St.

Forated on ten 
His many

$1.35be glad to
probably be able to get 
In a few weeks. THE HOLIDAY WAS 

* DELIGHTFUL DUE
X>. : ! | luce

the
The Temperance Federation.

The St. John County Temper 
Federation will meet tonight at 8 o'
clock in the Christadelphlan hall, Un
ion street, when those who di 

temperance 
ke returns.

unwed
dinner though some 

fed- Dominion Dey Proved an Ideal 
Occasion for Pleasure Seek
ers—Not an Accident Marred 
the Day.

of tickets for the 
last week, will ma The great demand fer Women's 

Oxford» at the Special Sale new 
on at our

me Provinces. 
John Trades and Labor Coun

cil favors a provincial federation and 
it is expected that being the biggest 
organization of Its kind In New Bruns 
wick It will take thtf Initiative In or 
ganizlng the propo 
Is understood that 
sent out to i he various 
province asking them 
gallons here on Lqljor Day. 

gh unions respond to the

Lansdowne Going on Blocks, 
overnment steamer Lansdowne 

Burns, will be placed on Hil
locks tomorrow for her an- 
rhaultng. The steamer Stan- 

npw In port, will perform the ser-

The g 
Captain 
yard's hi 

ual ovei Union and Mill 
Street Stores

iy. n
Vice. sed federation. It 

circulars will be 
unions In the 
to send dele- 

and If 
Invita-

The weather proved Ideal for a holi
day on Saturday and the aay was

everyone seem 
The day was 

and was marked 
disorder.

The

Save 1-2 Your Ice BillWhy Thle Discrimination.
There Is some dissatisfaction 

among the employees of the post of- 
flee because they have not received 
an advance in wages corresponding 
to that recently accorded to the em
ployees of the customs house.

ved In beeoml 
A bolida

ng manner In St. 
ay spirit prevailed, 
ed to enjoy It.

devoid of accidents, 
by very little. If any,

tlon It Is proposed to hold a big par
ade of labor organisations in honor of 
Labor Day and to celebrate the organ
ization ef the federation.

prompted ue to add to the bargains 
already offered our entire stock of 
WOMEN'S WINE COLORED OX- 
FORDS, about 100 paire, regular 
selling price $3.00 and 13.50 a pair 
for 11.35.

Thle la an exceptional bargain 
as the goods are high class Good 
Year Welt and the sale price le 
but a fraction ef what they cost

ater—one that 
refrigerators

a good Refrigerator? One that la not an ice-e; 
itself In saving on Ice bills? Cheaply made 

Ice to pay for a good one.
Do you want 

will eoon pay for 
soon waste enoughmany attractions offered were 

liberally patronized. A large number 
left the city to spend the day In the 
country, and In neighboring towns, 
and the trains and boats carried a 
goodly number from outside points.

The Indoor amusements did a good 
business, the moving picture houses 
drawing large crowds.

outdoor attractions were ma 
and varied. The baseball games 
tween the Marathons and St. John's 
had record attendances; the games 
were good and enthusiasm ran high, 
especially at the afternoon game. The 
Marathons won both games, defeating 
the St. John’s 9 to 1 In the morning, 
and 6 to 4 In the afternoon.

The band concert given on the King 
Square In the afternoon delighted a 
large number who had found it in
convenient to leave the city. St. 
Mary's band gave the concert, and 
provided an excellent pro 

Golf enthusiasts had i 
day at the links.

A party of nine gentlemen from 
Woodstock came to the city on Friday 
night, and met the local plavers on 
the links, on Saturday. St. John car
rying off the 1 

A number of 
city to spend 

On the rl’

LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORSSecond Camp

Captain F. 
numbering about 
Camp
28th 
Ma. • r 
the

at Sussex.
e Camp under the 

McKean and 
90 men. left for 

evening. The 
command of 

an, will leave for

COUNCIL MEETING TO 
OE AN IMPORTANT ONE

No. 7 Al
corn: nanti o“! tion in-are built on the most up-to-date principles. Tbelr Improved construe! 

sures a constant circulation of pure, cold air with the minimum of 1 
sumption.Sussex Saturday 

Dragoons, under 
H. C. Me Lei ( I Prices $9.00 to $45.00

There are no open Joints to catch the dirt and every part can ba moved 
for cleaning. - ------

camp tomorrow. The
u»:Several Weighty Questions to 

be Considered by the City 
Fathers at their Meeting 
this Afternoon.

;ï and Gloves Found.
of lady’s gloves and a 

containing a rum of 
lit the Old Burying 
and the owner 

plication 
No. 1

street East.

money were found 
Ground yesterday 

ran have the same on 
to Alexander Chisholm at 
H. and L. Station. King

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
25 Germain Street,

Union and Mill 
Street Stores •Phone Main 87apt

the

The Common Council will meet this 
afternoon, and most of the business 
to come before It is of a routine char
acter. An Important matter will be 
brought up In the report of the board 
of woike which recommends that the 
city engineer be authorized to call for 
tenders from persons willing to un
dertake the work of collecting and re
moving household garbage according 
to specifications to "be proposed by 

As the dumps In the southern 
of the city have been closed It Is 

the recommendation

Police Reports.
On Saturday the police reported 

Timothy O'Brien for using profane 
and obscene language on St. Patrick 
street. Pollctman Ross reports that 
the retaining wall at the corner of 
Duke and Prince William stree 

condition. It is
large hole in the

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limitedgramme.

an enjoyable
t Is in 
falling Kins Street.

down an. 
eldewalk.

<Meeaves a

Union Sti 

Three Stores

Saturday,
honors.

6t.him.James Mlnehan.
The death of James Mlnehan, 

known butcher In the city market, 
curred yesterday at his resid 
Union street. The 
the 69th year of his 
111 for some 
The funeral
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

rtles left the 
Qf to 

tne aay prov 
R.K.Y.C. held a

a numoer or pr
P|B the daÿ 
the river the da 

lightful. The 
anted arrange- cessful long 
the Individual Jemseg. Art 

tlon the boi 
to Frederict

paexpected that 
will be adopted.

At the meeting of the board of 
works. Aid. Klerstead wanted ar 
ments made to bave 
garbage receptacles sterilized after 
using, but It Is not- believed thle hy
gienic precaution will be undertaken 

re we arrive at the stage of muni
cipal regulations providing for the 
sterilization of milk.

Another important matter which 
will come up Is the recommendation 
of the water and sewerage board that 
the water and sewerage service be 
tended along Douglas Avenue to 
Bridge, so as to encourage the up
building of that district.

The Coronation Committee 
have a report ready for the 
as all the bills have pot

Aid. McQoldrick will give notice of 
motion to discontinue a portion of 
Canterbury street, Intended to be giv
en H. S. Gregory In compensation for 
part of hie property used for civic 
purposes. Mr. Gregory has consented 
to relinquish all claims against the 
city, ln< consideration of the city con
veying to |ilm a portion of that part 
of Canterbury street extension lying 
between St. James and.Britain street, 
having a width of thr 
tending back 100 feet,'
Mr. Gregory frontage 

of 27 feet.

distance race to Upper 
ivtng at their destlna- 

e boats dispersed, some going 
ton, others to Grand Lake, 
along the river. Many or 

returned to the city In the 
but a good number of the 

owners spent the week end at dlffer- 
polnts along the river.

well observed In the 
cta,gg 
eld.
a baseball game took 

i the team from On 
Westfield team. In

> held and

299
deceased was In 
age and has been 
A wife survives.

will take place tomorrow H» Best Quality at a Reasonable Price
or cruised 
the boatsthe b

providing for the evening;An Open Air Expounder.
The soap box orators of the Social

ist party have apparently established 
a right to speak In the public streets. 
Last evening they addressed another 
crowd at the corner of Union and Co
burg streets. Perhaps In time the city 
fathers will establish a civic fornru. 
corresponding to Hyde Park or G 
gow Gt-een, where the later day 
prophets may have a chance to ex
pound their Isms.

Comfortable
Eyeglassessuburban 

bratio
dlstric 

ms were h 
At Westfield, 

place between 
ette and the
afternoon boat races were 
the dav closed with a dance.

At Pamdenac a baseball match took 
place between the Pamdenac- team 

d one from Grand Bay. the latter 
ning by a score of 15 to 14.

Renforth Outing Association

and special cele-

the You'll work In com
fort If you wear a pair 
of our glasses.

They’re easy end 
keep you In good humor 
and h tier able to do 
the day's work.

They're stylish and 
create a gcod Impree- 
elon on the people 
whom you meet.

They’re well made, 
finely finished, and give 
you full measure of 
value for the money 
you've peld.
If you do not wear 
glasses made by ue, 
come In and talk over 
the matter of comfort
able eyeglasses.

will not 
1 meeting, 
been pre-

Will spend 12th In Calais.
The Orangemen and Prentice Bo 

will hold a demonstration In 
on the 12tb of July. Several of the 
Orange lodges of the city, Including 
Dominion lodge, No. 141, True Blue 
lodge. No. 11, with members of a 
number of the Prentice Boys' lodges 
will go from here to take part In the 
demonstration and a big 
thé afternoon, and It Is ex 
there will be a large num 
angemen from different pa 
Maine present. A special train wijl 
leave here at 7.30 In the morning, re
turning at 8.30 in the evening. There 

also be trains from Woodstock 
and Fredericton carrying delegations 
to take part In the demonstration.

Calais g by a sci
Renforth

had a gala day. A successful program
me of water sports was carried out in 

In the evening the 
residences were Illuminated and a 
dance was held at the club house. 

Rothesay also spent the day In fes-

The

me
the afternoon.

parade In 
peeted that The tennis match 

very Interesting and 
's celebration was a de

successful one.

tlve

whole day 
lightful and

ed
ee feet and ex- 

as to give 
30 feet in-of°

stead
The following commnuicatlons will 

be received:
Communication from the Secretary 

of the Trades and Labor Council

present tax of $7.50 
omlng to the city to work, 
atlon from Brigadier-Gen 

aid In reply to a 
that the 
defence 

n the ques- 
lon of the four

ANNOUNCEMENT!!will

and Labor Co 
protesting against the Common 
cil taking any steps to reduce 
away with 
on persons c 

Communie» 
eral D. A. MacDoni 
letter of His Worship, stating 
department of militia and 

:: .. :.*ar consideratlo 
ion of the dlstribut 

obsolete guns referred to in his letter.
Communication from John Donovan 

stating that he received 
while

the*"
•ers, as owing 

,en ue unde It difficult
one of the citv . Petition from the teamsters pray 

re cities the police log that a granite block pavement be 
f the S.P.C.A. would not laid on Mill street hill and call- 

lug attention to the sll 
tlon of Smythe stree

__ _______ the smoothness of the
Communication fro 

of No. l Company 
Fife Police 
Clark has been 
the company.

Communication address
---------------------------- Worship by the secretary

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Johustou. who Reform League of Ontario, call! 
been ou an extended visit to tentlon to the annual conve 

at Gladstone. Manitoba, have the league in Toronte on the 
to Chatham.

The Teamsters' Protest
the city teamsters are pro

testing against the use of-gfanltc 
ke in paving the hilt bn Mill 

street, claiming that their horse* can 
not keep their feet when going down 
hill with a heavy load, especially when 
there Is any ice on the streets, 
granite blocks are used in paving 
In other cities, the civic officials are 
not likely to pay much attention to 
their protests, more especially as the 
contract to pave Mill street was sign- 

time ago, and the contractor 
rk.

ny
the

Some of Henderson 4 Hunt’s Annual 
Mid-Summer Sale of Cloth
ing and Furnishings Com
mences on Friday Morning, 
July 7th.

L L Sharpe & Son,
has now under 
tion of thehills

Jewelers and Opticians.
21 KING STREET.

8T. JOHN, N. B.injury to
working for the city 

asking that he be plae- 
staff of city 

to the said. Injury 
to get woYk.

his This simplefi* already at work. "The teamsters 
should have brakes on tbelr vehicles 
of sufficient power to prevent them 
running away with the horses when 
going down hill," 
officials. "In aom

eye
Jun

announcement will at 
once arouse the Interest of every 
clothing buyer In this vicinity.

Without the blare of trumpets, 
flashes of red fire or blowing of tin 
horns, we will start our grand raid- 
summer sale on Friday morning of 
this week.

In these days of reckless advertls- 
en sale commotions are cou- 
with a multitude of extrava- 
ims that tax the English lan 

guage heavily, there Is a sort c.f 
quiet comfort and an unusual plea 
sure In reading our plain announcu-

You know the old adage says:
"Empty wagons always make the 
most noise."

Read the dally papers for further 
particulars and keep the opening date

last

labor 
he fl

permanent

CALENDARSsaid

men and agents of the S.P.C.A. would 
be after them if they did not have-sat 
lafactory brakes on their waggons."

FOR 1912lullslippery co 
t hill owing

rom the secretary 
Salvage Corps and 

that J. Alfred 
„ ed a member of

gant clal

g to
We have High Class Samples and 

can please you.
SEE OUR LINE OF WALL POC

KETS AND NOVELTIES. 
Place

O.H. FLEWWELUNQ
85 1-2 Priact Wiliam Sired

Sunday School Picnic.
Centenary Church Sunday School 

picnic will be held at Ballentyne's 
Grounds, Rothesay, on Tuesday. July 
4th, 1911. Trains leave Union Depot 
»t 9 1. m.. and 1.16 p. m.

stating

ur order with ua now and 
early delivery.

yo
ofatlon addressed to His 

of the Tax

ntion of 
6th daytbelr sop

return* of September next,
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